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If you want anything in the line
of canned goods that is strictly
first class try some of thej
brand at STONE'S
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satisfaction or money refunded.
TAIBAN N. M.
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How You Can Help
YOUR COUNTRY
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Albuquerque
Accessories, Gasoline and oils
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Right prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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thereto the successful
must pay for the improvments
that exist on the land.
Sale No. 777,
Sec.32,T.3N , 1Í.28E., contain,
ing 40 aerea. The improvements on this land consists of
fencing, value $30.00
No bid on the above described
traot of land will be sc jepted for
less than 810 per acre, which ia
the appraised value thereof.
Sale No. 77, All of Sec. 10,
T. 4S., R. 3(512., containing 640
acres. TJhe improvements on
this land consists of fencing,
value $300. No bid on the
above described tract of land
will be accepted for less thai
810 per acre, which is the appraised value thereof.
Each of the above described
tracts of land will be offered
lor sale separately.
The above sale of lands will
be subject to the following terms
and .conditions, viz: The successful bidder must pay to the
Commissioner oí Public Lands,
or his agent holding such sale,
of the prioe offer,
ed by him for the land, fcur per
cent Interest in advance for the
balance of such purchase price,
the fees for advertising and ap.
praisement and all costs inciden
tal to the sale herein, and each
and all of said amounts must be
deposited in cash or certified
exchange at the time of sale.
and which said amounts and all
of them are subjeot to forfeiture
to the state of New Mexico if
the successful bidder dons not
exeouts a contract within thirty
days after it has been mailed to
him by the State Land Office,
said oontract to provid0 that the
purohaser may at his option
make payments of not less than
SE1-4NEI- -4

t

OF TAIBAN

and Co.

PLACE doing business in
the SAME OLD WAY

r-

c
3

agent, holding such sale, reserv
es the rie-h- to reieot an v and all
bids
offered at said aale.
Possession under contracts o
Hale for the above described
tracts will be triven on or before
October 1st, 1917.
Witness my hand and the
offical seal of the State Land
Office this 6th day of April, A.
t

Í3182.
j
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Mt' Summers and family of
nanr urjy aw0Ke Monoay morn
ing about 4 :30 to find their house
on fre they were unable to save
anything but fortunately noneof
them were not hurt, i"

r;

i

EXAMINATIONS FOR
TYPEWRITERS WILL
BE HED JUNE 23

D., 1017.

The U S. tivil service
Robr. P. Ervien
yeflterdfiy ann.Tuuced an
Coni'.Tii8rjior.er of Fu'oJic Lauds,
expmination to
competitive
opeii
fti,ate of New Mexico.
be hold foe typwriter for' both
men and woman for tea purpose
of
obtaining eligibloa for apChicken
s
We want your Hides,
to positions iu the
pointment
Taiban Grocery
and Egg.s
various federal offices in the
field service, and in the military
HASSELL & LUCILLE NEWS
com-raisni-

v

June

10. 1B17.

Dear Sister:- - I thought I
Would write you a iew lines to let
you know I am still alive.
I nail forFranoe tomorraw so
if you don't hear from me again
you may know what has become
of me.
This is all I have time to write so
good by to all of you hoping to
see you a (rain.
,

'

John

Your brother,
Mo Cullough.

T. Robinson and family returned thi week from Witoht
Palls, Fort Worth, San Antonio
and various ether points in Tex,
B-

where they did not know their
own ohildren hut Mr. Keith proved it last week. He called to the
boy across the street to come
and do an errand, but the boy
said 'no ho would not do it"
and began to run, Mr. Keifh
was determined the boy should
oby. he picked up a stick and
followed in fast pursuit but the
boy beat it faster and olimbed
into a movers wagon, then and
there Mr. Keith deemed that all
boy's dreised alike are not his.

RESTAURANT

Second door west of Bank,
hort orders at all hours. Cold
drinks of all kinds.
Fresh
Mrs. Lyons
bread.
where they have been visiting
top sotaotime.
v '
Subsoribe for the News $1.00.

.
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The friends and relatives oi
the young coudle gathered at
the church at 8:00 o'clcck where
they were entertained with muBic
by Mrs. H. G. Rowley and Mrs.
J. E. Wise, this was soon followed by a solo "Loves Old Sweet
Song" by Mrs. H. G. Rowley,
and the wedding march was
played by Mrs. J. E. Wise as'
the happy couple followed the,
flower girls, Misses. Charleen
Burns and Ella Adams, sisters
of the bride and groom, to the
alter, where they were united in
the double blessedness of matri-monlife by Rev. Stevenson
pastor of the Methodist churoh,
as they stood under the white
and pink decorated wedding,
bell and between a group of four
small girls, Mildred and Lucila
Rowley, Ruth Wade and Myrtle
Dell Espy, who held one each of
the four pink ancj white streamers that were attached to the bel'.
After the ceremony everyone
was invited to thh homeof C.
part of town,
in the
to partake of ioe cream.
The home of tho young poe
will be in Taiban for the
Mr. Adams will cor
his work with the Lon
Lumber Company.
al

departments at San Franoisco
F. M. Ballinger of the Gerhar-d- t and its vicinity, and also at any
Valley happened to a serious of the large military camps tht
accident last Saturday evening, may be established in this diswhile oarring the mail. His trict, at salarie of $900 to $1,000
horse becama fiightened at a per aunum .
car and ran away turning the ..Applicants must have reached
buggy over and bruising him up- their eighteenth birthday on the
Gesi Vestal is suffering from date of the examination.
burns caueed by the explosion
The examination may be taken
of a gas tank,
, at any of the following named
Mrs. May B'own has retuned places on June 2', 191: Arizana
from Santa Rosa where Bh) ha
Flagstaff, Noglas, Phoenix,
been visiting.
n u ; Ne
PreFcott, 1 U8 i).
in
well
looking
crops
are
The
Mexico Albuquer'ioe, Cailsbad
SOCIAL EVEN
spite of the dry weather.
Clayton, Las Cruces, Roawell
Mrs.
Keith entertai- Tucumcari.
J. H. Jones has sold his plaoe Santa Feand
ber of the young fol'
and will haye a sale next week.
Application blanks, form 1,371
at her horn
evening
Arrived at the home of Mr. and further information, maybe part of town. E
and Mrs. Will Aline la-- t Thurs- obtained from the secretary o Earl Adams we
day night a Daby girl. And also the local board of examiners at guents their laf
a new arrival at the home of Mr. any of the places of examination for some time
and Mrs. C. Montgomery last and should be filed at the office a jolly time pl
of the secretary of the twelfth
week.
ice ere
service distaict, postoffice licious
civil
There is 'going to be a big
gueBtf
The
sufNaiarene meeting begin in the building, San Franciaou, in nec- hour, after
to
time
permit
the
ficient
Valley Thursday
Gerhardt
in muañ,
essary arrangements to be ma?e
night.
fine host
onethirtieth of ninetyfive per J. A." Daune of Hassel sold out for the examination.
cent of the purchase price at any got $4.600. He will start ont
Mr a
time after the sale and prior to west soon to see the country on
Mrs. Ü. ll. Atkerson made a are ar
the expiraiicn ; of thirty year his return he and family will go tiip lu Mftlro
Tuseday a.
peco ;
from dnr ní wnttrsX;, and to
0laha;J3 on a vioit.
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The Ccmmi9FÍoner of Public
bidder Lands of New Mexico, or hia
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MÍB6. Burns is a vary tallented
young lady, who is ever ready
to perform on the p ano when
called upon.
Mr. Adams is a graduate of the
Taiban High School and hasiiv-jein this vicinity for more than
Ifour years. He came here with
his parents from Dickers, Djck
ens County, Texas, andhaa spent
the greater part of the time in
Taiban and the Gerbardt valley"
north of La Lande New Mexico.
The bride toaB dressed' in a
beautiful white eilk dress triSwor
ed in silver nraid and silk chiffon
Her veil was caught in the back
by a white bandeau which formed semicircle about her beauJ-tifullarraaged hair. 8h worse
white satin slippers which added
delicacy
to her .. bautifuV
features.
The groom wab dressed, verr,
in
b,comingly,
eonrnntiona'
black.
The eh.trch was deenrated ic
white
combined with grifti

S. Phillips, Vrov

this land consists of ft.cig, '
4
value $140.
4
775,
Sale No.
Lot Seo. 6. T.
2n., K. 29E., containing 38 acres.
Improveaisnts op. this latid
consists of fencing, value 830.00 provide fór the payment of any
unpaid baUnoe at the expiration
Sale No. 776,
of thirty years from the date of
Seo 12,
the contract, with interest on deSac. 13,
ferred payments at the rate of
T. 4N., R. 2SIS., containing
four per cunt r annum payaoie
130
The r are no
in advance on the anniver ary
on this land.
of the date of contract, pártial
No bid on the abov described payments to be credited on the
tracts of land wilKbe acoepted anniversary of the date of oonfor less than Five Dollars (5.00) tract next following the date of
SE1-4SWÍ--

the SAME OLD

Hoboksn, N.Í1,

at8:s0o'olonk P.

Garage and
Machine Shop

j

T. 2N., R. 28 E All of Sec. 36
3N , R. 28E., containing 7Í9. 43
acres. The improvement ,ohj-

NEW MEXICO
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impcrt-anc- e

Walter Adams and Mies.
Cecil Ruih Burns, both resident
of this plaóe.
Miss. Burns caste here two
years ago from Or?gon with her
parents, She attended the High'
School here the past winter
where ehem6t Mr. Adame during
which time this young couple
has formed an irreisiEtible attach
ment, whioh overwhelmingly culminated in the complete unioc of
interests on Suuday, June 10th.

LONE STAR

4--

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice i her
given that
pursuant to the provisions of x
an act of congress approved June
20, 1910, and the laws of the
state of New Mexico and the
rules and regulations of the
Staie Land Office, the cm-- j
raissioner of Public Lands willj
offer at Pubiio Sale to thoj
highest bidder, at ten o'clock, A.
M., on Tuesday, June 26 1D17,
in thetown of Portales. County j
of Roosevelt, State of New
Mexico, in front, of the Court!
Home therein, the following j
described tracts of land, viz:
Seo. 1
Sale No. 774,

teal

of

ietheiecent marri(e

$12. 50 to $45. 00

'

late6tjews

Mr. B,

CULTIVATORS!

1

L-t- sS,

X

y

cultivator;

'
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PKODÚCE all you can
nothing
WASTE
LEND
all yowcan

Producé food, ,.top all waste, lend
your surplus to the Government by
Investing: in a Liberty Loan Bond
which will pay 3 2 per ct and help
our country win the war.
This Bank offers you its services
free in handlingall details of your
subscription. You can invest as
little as $50. and make payments
in installments extending over
I three
months.
,
J

PUBLIC LAND SALE
ROOSEVELT COUNTY
Taiban Valley News
Officer of the Commissioner of
Pfcblio Lands,

The

C1
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c

prec-wher-

e

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
OF

CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

Nerves

A

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.
tVutarn

Npapr

mwi Sdrvic.

Union

I

ABOUT THE WAR
Bohemians on verge of revolution.
Italians forced to retire In line before Klondar.

Three American seamen are lost on
torpedoed vessel.
Kronstadt garrison surrenders and
incident is closed.
American and French gunners sink
two German
Rumania has reorganized her army
and is ready to fight again.
Maj. Gen. Pershing and 100 navy
aviators have arrived in France.
Million tons of high explosives set
off at beginning of new British attack.
Increasing number of submarines
are being sunk declares French officer.
North of Ypres the Belgians and
Germans are engaged in violent artillery duels.
Men of Ulster and from the south
ef Ireland fought side by side and are
praised for their work in the Belgian
drive.
The naval collier Jupiter has arrived in France, Secretary Daniels
announced, laden with 10,500 tons of
wheat and other supplies.
British Friday held all gains made
in the big drive in Belgium and repulsed all counter attacks. Among
more than 6,400 prisoners are 132 officers.
Germans admit withdrawing their
lines from before the British in Belgium.
Austrians are withdrawing
troops from the Russian fronts and
massing them against Italians.
London papers figure that 713 aeroplanes were shot down on the western front in May, of which 442 were
German and 271 British and French.
The total air losses in April were estimated at 709.
According to information received
by the Norwegian Legation at LouNorwegian steamshipa
don, forty-ninwith a; gross tonnage, of 75,397, were
lives were
sunk in May. Twenty-fivlost.
Field Marshal Haig's resumed offensive swept forward victoriously over a front of nine miles in the
sector. "Everywhere
we captured our first objectives," the
reported.
British commander-in-chie- f
A Paris official announcement says:
"The French navy greets with joy on
their arrival these new brothers In
arms, who, under the flag of the great
American Republic, have come to participate until final victory in the struggle against the common enemy."
e

e

WESTERN
clubs will respond to any
request by the government to bar
liquors during the war.
Colorado Is to have one delegate and
New Mexico one at the American Jewish Congress, which is to meet in
Washington in September.
Tornado casualties June 6 were:
Missouri, 22 dead, 100 injured; Kansas, 15 dead, 40 injured; Michigan,
3 dead, 30 injured; Kentucky, 5 dead,
20 injured.
Subscriptions to the Liberty loan
to June 8th appregate $1,300,000,000,
or $700,000,000 less than the total
amount desired, according to a statement Issued at New Orleans by SecChicago

retary

McAdoo.
The highest good roads meeting ever held in the United States will be
Btaged July 10th and 11th on the summit of Pikes Peak, when the midsummer gathering of the Pikes Peak

Ocean to Ocean Highway Association
take place.

1

TO

SHINGTON
nfederate veterans

com- -

stamp taxes on bank checks
war revenue bill.
ment outlines policy regard- ng reserve officers.
xican embassy announced
arranza had ordered all
under cultivation to pro- the world food" short- -

rrlson. William
Morton.
promoted

O.

L.

Eight- -

to be

tnHnnn were or
deal stringent- op, as fore- -

despite a
ordinary
chief of
Depart- KIIKVII

e

UK

general

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MILBUR-

long-missin-

a)

SPORTING NEWS
of

MmiilliiK
CLL'US.

Lincoln
JX'S Moines

Joplln

Omaha
Kloux

25

IS

.081

25

18
18

.1.81

23
24
2!l

City

Denver
St. Joseph

1!)

16
13

Wichita

24

.561
.54E
.53E
.487
.40C

30

.30Í

2Ü

20
20

E. W. Diokerson new president ol
Western League, succeeding F. C.

Zehrung.
Elmer Fleiger, former"all-arounathlete at Denver Manual left for
Chicago, where he will enter preliminary training for the navy.
President F. C. Zehrung of the
Western Baseball League announced
his resignation at the meeting of club
owners in St. Joseph, because of the
nervous strain.
All of the trotting horses from
Curies Neck farm, the property of C.
K. G. Billings, were sold at auction in
Madison Square Garden, New York.
Seventy horses went under the hammer for a total of $S0,100.
Twenty-onshooters participated in
the first annual trap shoot under the
auspices of the Interstate Association
at Holyoke, Colo. For the amateurs
Franz Bendel of Sedgwick was high
with a score of 142 out of 150.
Two baseball games and a moter-cycl- e
race for the
dirt track
championship of Wyoming and Colorado betv. een Frank Kunze, holder of
the record, and Floyd Clymer, holder
of the
dirt track record of the
world, will be a feature of the Fourth
of July celebrat'on of Greeley to be
held in connection with the dedication
of the new $500,000 court house.
e

five-mil-

e

100-mil- e

GENERAL
Hoover outlines plans of saving food
which miy be practiced by American
people.
Two 'Americans were killed when

the British steamer Manchester Miller, loaded with cotton, was torpedoed.
The British steamer Southland,
from Liverpool to Philadelphia in ballast, was torpedoed without warning
on June 4th.
Americans will be permitted to
leave the Turkish provinces without
hindrance and irrespective of age or
military fitness.
Maj. Gen. Pershing, it is understood
in army circles, is to be promoted to
lieutenant general, being the first to
hold that rank for many years soon
after the arrival of his expedition in
France.
A decree ordering the sale of the
homes of 140 workmen in Danbury,
Bethel and Norwalk, Conn., to satisfy
the judgment in fhe Danbury Hatters'
case was signed by Judge E. S. Thomas of the United States District Court.
J. B. Cykler of Denver and Ignatius
Rodriguez of Tucson, Ariz., were arrested at Nogales, Aria., by Department of Justice sepresentatives. They
are alleged to have attempted to
evade registration under the selective
draft bill.
John Ambras, Joseph Paza, Barney
Basa and Maggie Ambras were
at Sunbury, Pa., as they alighted from a Wilkesbarre train. Orders
were received by the police from
Wilkesbarre to watch for the four.
They are being held In connection
with the kidnaping of Lloyd Keet,
son of J. Holland Keet,
millionaire banker of Springfield, Mo.
Charles Keeler, author, is In San
Francisco as a representative of a
movement launched by the "Friends
of the German Republic," to foster
sentiment among Germans in America
for the establishment of a republic in
Germany.
Late estimates place the total death
loss in Tuesday and Wednesday's tornadoes and cyclones at 39 with at
property dam
least 200 injnred-anage which will run into millions of
dollars. Four states, Missouri, Kansas, Kentucky and Michigan were visited by death dealing storms.
d

Apply few drop
then Just lift them away
with fingers.

No humbug!

l.enitiie l'lul.
Wiin. Lost, l'ct.

Wt'Ntt-r-

"""

j

This new drug is an ether compound
discovered by a Cincinnati chemist. It
is called freezone, and can
now be obtained In tiny
bottles as here shown at
very little cost from any
drug store. Just ask for
freezone. Apply a drop or
two directly upon a tender
corn or callus and instantly the soreness disappears.
Shortly you will find the
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift It off, root
and all, with the fingers.
Not a twinge of pain,
soreness or irritation ; not
even the slightest smarting, either when applying
freezone or afterwards.
This drug doesn't eat up
the corn ot cnlluí, tout
shrivels them so they loosen and come right out. It
is no humbug! It works
like a charm. For a few
cents you can get rid of every hard corn, soft corn or
corn between the toes, as well as painful calluses on bottom of your feet. It
never disappoints and never burns,
If your druggist
bites or Inflames.
hasn't any freezone yet, tell him to
get a little bottle for you irom his
wholesale house. adv.
Proper.
Kidd They say Venice has canals
Instead of streets. What do you suppose the Salvation Army does for corners?
Kidder Guess they have to use the
nnvy department over there.

NEW MEXICO

m

Kill All Flies!

I

I

7.

CRYING SPELLS

REGISTRATION

STATE NEWS
ftEPORTS INDICATE
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMINO EVENTS.
June 21. Reunion of Scottish Rite Ma-

sons at Santa Fé.
June
lied Cross Week.
July 4. Huces at Albuquerque Speedway.
July
Annual Reunion of Cowboys'
association at Las Vegas.
Aug. 27. Bar Association meeting; at
Koswell.
3
Sept.
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at Katon.
Hatch, in Dona Ana county, is to
have a new depot.
A heavy windstorm did considerable
damage at Belen.
CIovls Lodge B. P. O. E. bought f 500
worth of Liberty bonds.
Fifty-fou- r
teachers attended thu
Santa Fé County Normal Institute.
The Palace of the Governors was
the registration place at Santa Fe.
There Is a large enrollment for the
State Normal School at Silver City.
The Santa Fé branch of the Woman's County Auxiliary has been organ,

BER

THAT

OF YOUNG MEN
ROLLED EXCEEDS

NUM-

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

10,000,000.

Enhaut, Pa.
weak inwardly.

6

SECOND STEP IN DRAFT

25-2-

ized.

The State Corporation Commission
has asked shippers to load all cars to
capacity.
J. W. Pollard was given a $3,000
judgment for damages against the
city of Raton.
Prof. Alexis Xavier Illinskl has been
elected president of the school of
mines at Socorro.
Julio Mares of Wagon Mound, Is
dead as a result of handling a revolver while lying in bed.
Frank Curry, son of
George Curry, was appointed bailiff
of the state Supreme Court.
A class of thirty candidates took
the first to the third degrees of the
Knights of Columbus at Santa Fe.
Work was started at Albuquerque
on the ditches for water supply connections at the National Guard camp
on the mesa.
Senator Fall's bill amending homestead act, as passed by the Senate,
would open over 40,000 square miles
in New Mexico.
A new ordinance at Santa Fe requires saloons to be closed at 9:30
p. m. and remain closed until 6 o'clock
the following morning.
The yield of beans in Torrance
county this year Will be nearly three
times as great as last year and almost ten times as large as in 1915.
Governor Lindsey has appointed
Ove E. Overson of Gallup and Felipe
J. Hubbell of Albuquerque, captains
in the New Mexico National guard.
The State Supreme Court issued an
order permanently disbarring Attorney Hilario A. Ortiz ot Santa Fé from
practice in the courts of New Mexico.
Only once since 1871 did Santa Fe
experience a May so cold as the
month jest past, according to the report of the United States weather
bureau.
William Babers, of Babers Bros.,
sheep and cattle men, of the Jomado,
18 miles east of Carthage, Socorro
county, committed suicide by shooting
himself with a rifle.
News has been received of the
death of James K. Proudfit at Kansas City, Kan., in his eighty-sixtyear. He was surveyor general of
New Mexico in 1873.

Restored to Health by Lydia

EN-

18-2-

Preparations were completed for
shipping to camp at Albuquerque the
of ammunition and
Bmile on wash day. That's when you use 150,000 rounds
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than other equipment stored in the Nasnow. All grocers. Adv.
tional guard armory at Santa Fe.
Accidental death was the verdict
He Is.
of
the coroner's jury after investigatEditor Was the meeting of the
ing
the killing of Private Henry RoPoets' club unanimous?
Reporter Yes, the I's seemed to mero of Company E at the National
guard armory in Santa Fe.
have it.
Kenneth M. Oliver has leased the
35,000 acre Ramon Vigil grant, west
of Santa Fe, from five Detroit automobile manufacturers, and will stock
it with cattle, making it one of the
largest cattle ranches in New Mexico.
Reports received by the state council ot defense from field agents, who
have visited counties of southern and
Ratsand Mice Garry Disease southwestern New Mexico, show that
that part of the state will play its
KILL THEM by using
part in increasing the state's producStearns' Electric Paste tion.
An additional carload of seed poFull directions in 15 languages
tatoes and oats for ranches within
Sold every where 25c and $1.00
the Zunl division of the Manzano NaU. S. GOVERNMENT BUYS IT tional Forest was arranged in a conference between B. C. Hernandez oi
LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
the State Council for Defense, and
CUTTER'S BLACKLEG PILLS
Paul G. Redington and J. F. Mullen of
awaa fresh, reliable
i
the Forest Service.
preferred bywet tern ttockMrs. Washington E. Lindsey, who
men.
because thtv
prettet wherp other
was unanimously elected president of
vaooiaae
mh.
write lor booklet and tefrHmonJatt.
the State Women's Auxiliary of the
if IVflOtP
PKSaDfKHIII riNS, & I .UU
Council of Defense, has been further
okc BimklPi lilis. 14.00
Use any Injector, but Cutter'f simplest andttrongctt
honored by being designated as the
The superiority of Cutter products le due to over 1)
year oi epeclalixlnf hi VACCINES AND Skrvmi
New Mexico representative of the Naonly Insist OM Cinr um'ft. II unobtainable
tional Women's Auxiliary of the Nardar direct.
tnm CUITtT LlPOraiwry, mwi, i, emetine
jj tional Council of Defense. The designation was made by Dr. Anna How&S!i ardW.Shaw.
E. Carroon, formerly chief clerk
Ftmmd anywhere, Daley Ply Killer attracts and ktllaall
ttaa Neat, elean, ornamental, eonvamiant, andebeap.
In the state department of education,
anee oe. Veda
Lim
t eolll ce
f omuI. iu'not
and recently employed in the U. S.
toll ac
tip orar ; wil
mar anvthlnat. Ouiiu
land office at Santa Fe, has been apteed effeeUra. Aak foe
Daisy Fly Killer pointed deputy state treasurer by
SoM by deelere, er 0 seal
SfeYtP?
tr espreaa, pNpeJd, fl.W. State Treasurer H. L. Hall, to sucMAJKH-SOME, 10 Dl KALI AVC, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
ceed R. W. Heflin, who resigned to
accept the position of land appraiser
PARKfeR'é
for the Federal Farm Loan bank at
HAIR BALSAM .
.
Wichita, Kans.
A toilet preparation of merit,
fiel pa to eradicate dandruff.
The mining interests of Magdalena
ForRearorine; Color and
BoautytoGrayoa Faded Hair.
and its vicinity are experiencing a
Wn. and $1.00 at Ora inr lata.
lively boom which is apt to continue
at an increased rate owing to present
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
conditions.
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SICK WOMAN HAD

RETURNS ON

On

Edge ?
All
Vice president of China presented
his resignation.
Just as nerve wear is a case of kidney
Gen. Michael V. Alexieff, commander-in-cweakness, bo is kidney trouble a cause
hief
of Russian armies resigned.
of nervousness. Anyone who has backache, nervousness, "blues," headaches,
San Salvador, Santa Tecla and six
dizzy spells, urinary ills and a tired,
neighboring towns and villages were
worn feeling, would do well to try
destroyed in an earthquake.
Doan's Kidney Pills. This safe, reliaAbram I. El'ius, former American
ble remedy is recommended by thouambassador at Constantinople, arrived
sands who have had relief from just
such troubles.
In Paris from Berne, accompanied by
his family.
Colorado Case;
Gen. Pershing's task in France was
1U
T V. Wrtcht
'ñvryPktune
described as a most arduous one by
St.,
302 E. Second
JeHjlStorf"
Pueblo, Colo., says:
Col. Fabry In an interview with a repmy kid-- n
blame
"I
Parisién.
Paris
resentative of the
Petit
e y trouble to
drinking alkali waThe Kronstadt Incident Is closed.
ter. Sharp pains In
my back gave me
The local committee of soldiers and
great suffering and
workmen's delegates has recognized
1 had sick headthe authority of the provisional govaches and dizzy
spells. The pain in
ernment.
my back often kept
me from sleeping.
Maj. Gen. John J. Pershing, comDoan's Kidney
-- J
mander of the first American expedime of these ailments and I have never
tionary force to France, arrived in
had the least need of a kidney mediEngland, accompanied by his staff,
cine since."
He reported a pleasant trip.
Cat Doan's at Any Star. SOe Bos
A bottle containing a number of
'VíL'Í.V
messages, apparently written by memCO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
bers of the crew of the
American steamship Frederick, has
been washed ashore at the Orkney
His Knowledge of the Man.
islands.
"What sort of a man Is Green?"
Italy's offensive in the Isonzo bat"Fine. The best ever."
tles of the last nineteen days has cost
"Is he trustworthy?"
her 100,000 in killed and wounded and
"Very."
20,000 in prisoners taken by the Aus"Would you lend money to him?"
trian forces, an official statement
"As to that I can't say. I've never
from Vienna asserted.
lent him any. I've only borrowed from
The congress of peasants In session hini."
at Petrograd adopted a resolution
.. (.
' n
..
calling upon the army to submit itself
to discipline and defend revolutionary
PAIN? NOT A BIT!
Russia. The congress affirms the
duty of those it represents to defend
LIFT YOUR CORNS
the country energetically, and make
every sacrifice to sustain the fighting
OR CALLUSES OFF
strength of the army.

CHOOSING
REGULATIONS
FOR
REGISTRANTS
FOR ACTIVE
SERVICE BEING DRAWN.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Washington, June 8. Official

re-

the various states on
Tuesday's registration and estimates
turns

from

from states where the official count
has not been completed, follow:
War Dept.
State ('official). Returns. Estimate.
214,796
206,000
Alabama
34,814
40,000
Ariaona
120.1)0!
158.478
Arkansas
363,580
365,000
California
112,577
107.000
Colorado
157,287
160,000
Connecticut
29,825
21,864
Delaware
36,930
Dint, uf Columbia..
32.247
106,675"
105,000
Florida
274,893
Georgia
245.000
52,030
31,000
Idaho
642,553
625,000
Illinois
260,011
259,900
Indiana
212,882
205,000
Iowa
180,183
.'. . 187,000
Kansas
204,998
204,000
Kentucky
171,883
150,000
Louisiana

I had female

troubles
ana nervous leenngs
and my head bothered me. I would
often have crying
spells and feel as if
I was not safe. If
I heard anyone coming I would run and
lock the door so they
would not see me.
I tried several doctors and they did not
help me so I said to
mv mother 'I sruesa
I will have to die as there is no help for
me. ' She got me one of your little
books and my husband said f should try
one bottle.
I stopped the doctor's
medicine and took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. It soon made a
change in me and now I am strong and
do all my work." Mrs. Augustus
Baughman, Box 86, Enhaut, Pa.
Why will women continue to suffer
day in and day out and drag out a sickly,
existence, missing three-fourtof the joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound?
It you would like free confidential advice address Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.
half-heart-

63,587
65,000
126,200
112,000
277,285
350,000
328,154
325,000
246.051
240.000
177,606
125,000
326,001
325,000
75,000
73,454
129,953
106,000
Nebraska
16,560
12,500
Nevada
35,000
36,578
New Hampshire
309,562
302,806
New Jersey
34,382
34,000
New Mexico
1,100.208
1,040,000
New York
194,066
209.000
North Carolina
77,040
65,000
North Dakota
498,986
550,000
Ohio
215,312
200.000
Oklahoma
879,378
950,300
60,790
68,802
Rhode Island
137,861
140,000
South Carolina
67,790
50,000
South Dakota
196,497
200,000
Tennessee
426,329
410,000
Texas
64,488
56,000
Utah
26,826
27,863
Vermont
211,333
218.000
Virginia
212,624
135,000
Washington
142,853
140.000
West Virginia
229,897
211,401
Wisconsin
27,320
13,000
Wyoming
Washington, June 8. With official

Maine
Maryland
Masaachu.setts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

returns of the selective draft registration coming in slowly to the War Department, government officials are
satisfied that the total registration
probably will exceed 10,000,000. Completo reports from seven states and
the District of Columbia received at
tho provost marshal general's office
Thursday gave a total of 816,407 men
registered, as compared with their
census estimate of 848,917.
The estimates were based on the
census of 1910, to which the Census
Bureau had added its estimate of the
growth of population for each section.
The figures, therefore, were not an
absolute criterion for comparison.
Pennsylvania registered almost a
hundred thousand more men than census estimates, according to figures received by the War Department. Governor Brumbaugh reported the registration of 950,300. The census figures
anticipated were 879,388.
The War Department is working on
regulations for the second step in the
army draft, selection by lot of a proportion of young men registered,
while the provost marshal general's
office was compiling data on the registration.
It may take a week or ten days to
tabulations.
complete the nation-wid- e
Then the War Department will prescribe rules for drawing names of men
who are to be examined before local
or precinct exemption boards and for
the composition of these boards and
of boards of review to which those
drafted may appeal.
A call for a definite number of
troops will be issued, each state will
be notified to contribute a certain
proportion and state authorities In
turn will determine allotments for
subdivisions.
Officials noted that the returns
received so far. indicate that more
than half of the men registered either
claimed exemption or gave facts
which might exempt them. The War
Department may issue a guiding
statement for boards of exemptions,
but actual decision on each case will
Embe left to the local authorities.
phasis is laid on the determination to
prescribe no class exemptions, but to
pass on cases individually.
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For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.
Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron In the blood,
people do.
as most
pale-face- d

Denver Directory

IvtTrepaír"
and

Auto Magnetos,
Tractor
Batteries and Starters, all makes.

BASIL SWANK, Electrician
(Member Auto Trade Assn. of Colo.)

Denver, Colo.

1512 Speer Blvd.
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Enquire for tbe
jj Wilson Never Break Trace
Guaran teed

Í

J. H. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

not recommended for
everythjvs; but If you
have kidney, liver or
A
bladder trouble It way
be found Just the medicine you need. At
druggists in fifty-ceand dollar sixes.
S'ou may receive a sample Bize bottle of
this reliable medicine by Parcel PoBt, also pamphlet telling about it.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnsrhamton,
N. Y., and enclose ten cents, also mention this paper.
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Fish Are Misnamed.
Apparently every popular name for
fish is a misnomer.. There is a fish
plentiful on the coasts of Alaska
known as the atka mackerel. The bureau of fisheries patiently points out
that it Is not a mackerel and nothing
like a mackerel. But It is an excellent food fish, and win be shipped salted. Alaska canneries have been encouraged to salt this fish, which will
be known ns the atkafish, and it
should make its appearance In our
markets in the coming winter.
WATCH

YOUR SKIN

IMPROVE

The Soap to
Purify and Ointment to Heal.

When You Use Cuticura

On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cuticura Ointment. Wash
off Ointment in five minutes with Cuticura Soap and hot water. Continue
this treatment for ten days and note
the change in your skin. No better
toilet preparations exist
Fifth Tornado Hits Oklahoma.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Oklahoma City, Okla. Fifty build- Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
ings in the business district of Perry, Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Okla., were demolished by a tornado
His Suspicions Aroused.
which struck the town Thursday. AlVan Style And,
Mrs. Gwendolyn
though several persons are reported
to have been injured, all are expected Grlflln, .always remember to offer the
to recover. The damage is estimated salver for the gentleman's card.
Griffin (elevating himself to tiptoe)
at $150,000. The tornado was, the
Yes'm.
past
fifth in Oklahoma during the
Mrs. G. Van S. And, under no cirweek.
cumstances, Griffin, remain waiting in
until I come down,
the drawing-rooGet Down to War Business Taft.
Ames, Iowa. The people of the as you did yesterday.
Griffin (letting himself down to his
United States must get down to busiheels ngain) But suppose, mem, as I
ness and give up their
style during the war with the Kaiser, lakes him to be a gent,' mem, what'll
William Howard Taft told graduates bear wntchin', mem?
of the Iowa State College here. The
A man Is never such a bonehead thnt
war against kaiserlsm will be a hard
one, a struggle that may last years he can fool himself by lying to himself.
and years, he told his auditors. "We
may have to give up a million men to When Vour Eyes Need Care
free the world of Prussianism," the
Try Murine Eye Remedy
cent!
former President said. "Germany Is Ko Smarting Jnit Bt Comfort.
or mall. Write fur Free Bra Book.
bniialnt
not conquered and will not be without
K BIHEOI CO., CHICAGO
Bí
I heroic struggle."
happy-go-luck-
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TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.
have begun of late to profess a like
liberality and justice of purpose, but YOUTH
only to preserve the power they have
set up in Germany and the selfish advantages which they have wrongly
BUTTE
OLD BABY Produce More Food, But at the
gained for themselves and their private projects of power, all the way
Lowest Cost.
from Berlin to Bagdad and beyond.
mtíiohatimTI.
Mrs. Hawkins Was So Weak
lien
MUST
PAY FOR Government after government has, by TOOL BOY AT SPECULATOR MINE
Ci
A trip through most of the grain GERMANY
conquest
their
open
influence,
without
growing
Canada,
districts
WRONGS
of
Western
DONE,
DECLARES
Couldn't Move in Her Bed
SHOWS MEN WAY TO WARD
of its territory, been linked together
and information received from authenPRESIDENT IN NOTE.
OFF DEADLY GASES.
Without Help.
in
a
Intrigue
against
of
net
directed
tfce
Spring
tic sources, reveals that
nothing less than the peace and libseeding of wheat, barley and oats is
erty of the world.
finished and the grain is having a most
"The meshes of that intrigue must
HAD
SUFFERED
TORTURE rapid growth. sMen of farming expe- LEAGUETO FORCE PEACE
BELIEVED
DEAD
be broken, but cannot be broken un- HERO
rience here say that the conditions art
MADE FSOM TH,E HIGHEST CBADE DURUM WHEAT
less wfongs already done are undone;
similar to those years when there was
COOKS IN 12 MINUTES.
COOK BOOK FREE
and adequate measures must be taken
Well and Strong Again After Taking an abundant harvest reaped. During
to
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prevent
MfG.CO. OMAHA. US A,
past
from
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year
again
ever
NO
the
it
a
new
number of
TERRITORIAL CHANGES TO
settlers
Tanlac and Weigh
More Than
HOPE OF SAVING 193 MINERS HAD
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rewoven or repaired. Of course the
came into the country, and they will
She Has In Over Eighteen
BE MADE EXCEPT IN INTER-ESBEEN ABANDONED
FIFTY
imperial
government
undoubtedly
German
good
a
crop
and
have
this
Year.
OF LIBERTY.
year. This added to the normal acrethose whom it is using for their own
DEAD TAKEN OUT.
undoing are seeking to obtain pledges
"I was down In bed and couldn't age, made considerably less by the
that the war will end in the restoraraise my head or move without help lack of labor owing to the number whe Western Newspaper Union News Service.
tion or the status quo ante. It was Western Newspaper Union News Serviré.
Reg. U.S. Pat .Off.
and now I'm able to do all my house- have gone to the front, will give a
the status quo ante out of which this
work, even to my cooking and garden fair general yield. It is surprising tht
Mont.,
e
Twentv-fiv11.
Butte.
June
Kids
Ameriea'a
Peace
Terms In Brief.
work and I weigh more than I have In growth that this country Is capable ol
America's peace terms, in brief, iniquitous war issues forth, the power men, rescued alive from the 2,400-foo- t
practical, healthful. pUytim
The
fiost
as
of the imperial German government level of
outlined by President Wilson,
eighteen years and have been taking producing.
ever invented foe children I to
the Speculator mine owe their
are as follows:
rímenla age, Made in one piece with
Whent
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germinated
spring
within
this
empire
the
widespread
and
its
No territory must change hands
Tanlac only about four weeks," said
lives to the heroism and resourceful
drop baclc Easily slipped on or off.
and shown three or four Inches growth except for the purpose of securing
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a
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to atop circulation. Made in blue
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and with
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nue, South, Birmingham, Ala.,
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like favorable weather, harvesting
No indemnities must be insisted
tered in such fashion as to prevent displaying rare presence of mind
hickory atripea. Alao lighter weight,
on except those that constitute payin dark blue, cadet
any such hideous thing from ever showed his older fellow
"For years," continued Mrs. Haw- should commence about .the 15th oi
,blue, tan or dark red, all appropriment for manifest wrong done.
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or
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one
over
little
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happening again.
ately trimmed with faat.cnfnr
No' readjustment of power must
kins, "I suffered with rheumatism and
to bulkhead themselves from the dan
gaiatca. All garments made in
be made except such as will
"We are fighting for the liberty, the gerous gas and preserve
acute Indigestion. The rheumatism days from first seeding. Hundreds oi
Dutch neck wilh elbow nlrrvrs
to secure the future peace of tend
their lives
the
for high neck and long fleevea,
and the undictated until their rescue. There were twenty- got me down In bed and had me bound farmers throughout this vast countrj
world and the future welfare and
happiness of Its people.
development of all peoples, and every seven members of the party and
85c the suit
so hard and fast somebody had to paid for their entire holdings out ol
In unmistakable terms President
If Tour dealer cannot iuddIv vou
feature of the settlement that con- twenty-fivmove me about and the pain was ter- one year's crop and it would not be
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surprising if the same experience met
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cludes the war must be conceived and twenty-sixton receipt ot pnce, ODc each.
rible. I couldn't lift my
man, J. H. McAdams
before the war.
ímüAÍaction guaranteed
executed for that purpose. Wrongs dying despite efforts to resuscitate
baby, and had to hire someone to wait a great many more this year.
or money refunded.
was the status quo ante out
"It
The best authorities on the wheal
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Levi Strauss & Co., San Francisco
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unite up to Saturday night.
shaken Into the shoes and sprlnklejt lptp footbeen just or fair oreven tol- or show
lish scientists in Hyderabad discovered
go
portunitles.
one
to
If
wishes
foi
in
conquering force again in the
bath. It relieves palnful,swolleU,Biartin feet
erant, to promote a propaganda on
that the mahua (lowers contained acend takes the stlnfj out of eorns and bunions.
great cause of human liberty. The
cattle raising, there nre great stretches
ITALIANS
CAPTURE
JANINA.
both sides of the sea which will pre day
Used by the Britlxh and French troup at Ihé
tone in larger proportions than it ii.
has come to conquer
front. Allen's Foot Ease Is a certain rsUel foi of range land both free nnd for lease: serve for
them their influence at the forces of autocracy or submit. If Surprise
found
in any other vegetable substance
tired, aching feet. Bold evary wherfc-lA- l.
by
on
Mo
Attack
m 1 and In many sections of the countrj
can divide us
French
the
that this Inoffensive hi u was ten
there are the finest of grazing lands home and their power abroad, to the they will overcome us; if we stand to
Heavy Losses
selle
Inflicts
"
undoing of the very men they are us gether,
lime richer in the material in quesThen Sirerfr...
on Teutons.
that may be purchased at very low ing.
victory is certain and the lib
They were dunclng-merrily- ,
Paris, June 11. The French made a tion than any known wood. In fact,
this prices.
erty which victory will secure. We
The position of America in this war can
young mon and the young ,wvmM. wndi
surprise attack on the left bank ol the director general of ordnance for
The appeal which has been sent oul
afford then to be generous,
were talking of mirhint lit "all. when both by the United States and Cana- is so clearly avowed that no man can we cannot afford then or now to but the Moselle, near the eastern end ol India reports that the mahua is by
the front. The war office announces all odds the best source for acetone
suddenly the girt nked$
t'kv dian governments, for an unstinted, un be excused for mistaking it. She seeks weak or omit any single guarantee be
of that serious losses were inflicted on
known.
"Have you enlisted,?" t'OFV'TCOTi limited production of food stuffs to pre no material profit or aggrandizement justice and security."
the Germans. Violent artillery fight
of any kind. She is fighting for no ad
Manufacture on a large scale is mm
u, uiiNwereu ine,j;nnyi.
r x. n vent what might otherwise be a faming occurred near Craonne and Chev
vantage or selfish object of her own
under way and it is whispered that
v jwu junn-iw- - ine throughout this great continent
nit: t.nin
Esterhazy to Form Cabinet.
reux.
o munitions wit It which
Berve corps?"
nnd then consequently, throughout the but for the liberation of peoples ev
Germans penetrated a part of the
Amsterdam. A Budapest dispatch
"No, not yet.. .
world should in itself arouse all the erywhere from the aggressions of au- Bays that King Charles has entrusted French line on the Chemin des Dames the British ion. a in Mesopotamia ap
WoygJ.t
force.
much about that sort qf "tig ng"
the formation of a new cabinet to but were driven back almost imniedi pear to be blessed Is to be attributed
.f ambition and desire In the heart and tocratic
to the new discoverv.
'The ruling classes in Germany Count Moritz Esterhazy.
ately.
"Haven't you doné 'lírrytíiiig ílWir jsoul of the mnn who Is not fighting at
.'j'Uil ',)" the front, to produce all he can. In
the war?"
British entered German positionf
on
"No," the youth replied, .
addition, there is thepotent fact that nc KIDNAPED BABY FOUND IN
front south of Lens tc
Two Kinds.
WELL. PEPSHING RECEIVED
BY KING. depth of half a mile. Germans have
chances are being token In answering
Whereupon the
"To all of your employees talk base-lall- .
counter-attacattempted
not
to
the
horse racing and prize tlghtlnr?"
.the appeal. Take It from either stand"No, some of them talk trimming.
"I wish you would inflo menndi ífiíCí point you nnswer the country's call, al City Gives Vent to Fury When Bruised King Tells American Commander British, but south of Ypres heavily
Dream of His Life Is Realized.
bombarded British positions.
Body of Child Is Found.
hair dressing ami dancing."
I don't think I wnnr. to . ilum.. wltl thouch not fighting, nnd von nre nlsr
Italians have occupied Janina, a city
London. Gen. Pershing whs reyou." Washington Star.
Insured ngainst any loss by the high
Springfield, Mo. Baby Lloyd Keet
of Saturn, in Greece, and the Greek
ceived Saturday morning
prices that are bound to exist for some was found dead June 9th.
Bucking
The child ham palace by King George.at
Cabinet files a protest.
He was
Red Cross Bhr Blue, much better, goes time. Whether it be in the United had been
drowned in a well on an presented to the King by
Congress of peasants' delegates in
farther than liquid blue. ,Qet, from any States on Its excellent grain lands ot
Lord Brooke,
.,
grocer. Adv.
(.lAiUa
n Canada on its splendid grain lands, abandoned farm at least four days, ac- commander of the Twelfth Canadian Kussia urge a republic.
The situation in Spain, through the
v ' ' i' !' f'l'iH all should do their bit. Advertisement cording to the findings from an au- infantry brigade. Gen. Pershing was
topsy when the band of kidnapers who accompanied to the palace by his per resignation of the Cabinet, is still in
r
Didn't Need to BTo
,
Grape-Nut- s
iv.iim-iiii,-took him from his home May 30th be sonal staff of twelve officers. After tense.
uiík Bij;, nun foeen going
Marital Consideration,
to school about two weeksAvlWri'she
A considerate man who really wanti- - gan to fear capture. June 9t.h scores the audience the officers paid a forI
said to her mother ,one,iWy ;T"Mother,'-- to make his wife happy will look de of Springfield men in automobiles mal call at the United States embassy.
Floods Wash Away Bridges.
am the nicest and the prettiest ami jected and miserable at the station were hurrying in pursuit of the coun- After the formal reception the King
Briggsdale. Continued warm weath
..
ii
II f
is
the smartest girl In our class." Her when she Is leaving for the summer. ty sheriff's automobile in which shook hands with Gen. Pershing and er has brought the expected flood of
Hi
I
mother, very much elated," exclaimed : She carries n heavy heart wilh her 11 seven persons suspected of complic- the members of his staff and ex- Crow creek, usually a dry
creek in
ity
in
"Why! Did the tenchvr
the
kidnaping
and
were
murder
pressed pleasure at welcoming the ad northeastern Weld county. This creen
flwW be happens to be brutal enough to
' ' "
dear?"
.
look as If he were anticipating a hot being sped to' the state prison at Jef- vance guard of the American army.
is now out of its banks here, near
ferson City. Openly the pursuers de"Oh, no!" said KaMurine.1'"r jii'st eld time. Houston Tost.
King George chatted for a few mo
clared their intention of taking sum- ments with each member of Gen. Per Fosston and at Sligo. Near this place
J'l
found it out myself? m'j 'ft
f
u1
When the good man begins to sweai mary vengeance upon the perpetrashing's staff. In addressing Gen. Per a culvert has been washed out, the
ii
"Money makes the mare go" and albig bridge near the Rufner ranch car
the hod mon should be on bond to gel tors, but the prisoners denied their shing the King said:
guilt, and they were held by the sher
so the dogs of war. i d A llh
'i Of. a few pointers.
'it has been the dream of my life to ried away, and all the bottom land
iff.
At Fosston the water Is
flooded.
see the two great English-speakinMr. Keet repeatedly had offered to nations more closely united.
My half a mile wide, and at Sligo a big
pay any ransom sum demanded and dreams have been realized. It is with forty foot county bridge has gone
promised at one time that he would the utmost pleasure that I welcome down.
Most of the ranchers had
Hi IVA "
X
INFAOTá'kre puliarly Susceptible to opium and its various
not press the prosecution if the baby you at the head of the American con- warning and took their stock to the
all of wliich are narootio, ia 'well known. Even in the
high ground.
should be returned to him.
tingent to our shores."
doses, if cpntiQiied, these opiates cause changes in the funclikely
tolls
to
growth
permanent,
which
are
become
of the
causing
tions and
FORTY DIE IN SALVADOR QUAKE.
Found Dead in Bed With Babes.
imbecility, mental perversion, a craving for alcohol or narcotics in later life.
Russia Demands Trial of
Longmont.
When W. li. Wooslcy
Nervous diseases, such as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying
Two Towns Report Hundred Injured
Petrograd.
The
of
the rev went to
demand
powers are a result of doeing. .with opiates or narootics to keep children quiet
call
his
wife he found her
In Worst Disaster Since 1893.
olutionaries for the trial and condign
in their infancy. Th rula, aiyopg physicians ia that children should never
dead in bed beside her two small chil
La Libertad, Salvador, June 11. In punishment of Nicholas Romanoff,
more
the
day
for
time,
and
at
a
than
a
receive opiates in thé smallest dpses
the towns of Armenia and Quozalte- - former Emperor, and in the meantime dren. She had been a sufferer from
only then if unavoidable. J i. u ü , & u i
peque, near San Salvador, forty per- the subjection to restraint in prison, heart trouble, which was the cause
The administration qf, Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing Syrups and
sons were killed and too were injured .which at first was made only by a of her death.
other narcotics to children by a,ny but a physician cannot be too strongly
party to it. Children who are ill
decried, and the druggist should not be
as the result of Thursday's earth- handful of irresponsible extremists, i
need the attention orTphysWaci and it is nothing less than a crime to
Workman Electrocuted.
quake, which was the most severe and growing daily. All Petrograd laughed
dose them willfully with narcotics.
most
In San Salvador at the resolution of the Bolshevik!,
disastrous
felt
nouiner.
isaoore t aserto, 35, an
-Castoria contains rtttti1Uti& t'Ap bears the
since 1893. Eighty out of every 100 the faction led by Nikolai Lenine, de- Italian, was electrocuted when 13,0u0
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,, A..n,.t
fSJf7-?-L-Gennln- e
houses in San Salvador were razed manding the transfer of Nicholas to volts of electricity passed through his
Castoria always bifori Uo signature
and the entire business section was Kronstadt or even to the Siberian body at the Lakewood mill of the
destroyed by fire.
Primos Mining and Milling Company
mines.
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Puiwiohod Evsry Friday
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Proiessiosal Cards
Our Boys passed thro this .a.
Alto
way
m. at 1210 on their
a
buquerque to óamp and go into
business
Mr. Nnhbli't md
MILTON AUSTIN,
trainii g in earnest for war.
trip to town Ipst wpeV.
CITY TRANSFER
as it wis a number
Mr. and Mrs. C. ThomH aro Even as late
to
General Drayage Business
wbivb atdepot
the proud paren of a fine bat y of I'aioanpsople
Prompt
by.
Work - Right Prieea
good
them
tell
boy. arrived the 7th.
cheshirehadprepared
Mra.
J.H
KyleJohnrna3eiibiisin?fi8 trir
W. H. THURMOND
t Idtiolffor each Taiban boy and
to Texse thi week.
we are sure they .enjoyed every
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Willie and Vivian Lewis b'
ii, of it and will think of it many
Ofrico Hours: 9 a m to 3 p m
oompanied Bro Self and tvv
mes bpfore tr ey get any more
Oftce in Oarbison Building
daughters to Me Alister Monda? I ke it.
r.:
Bro. Stevenson and Bro Se
DR E. M. CHAPMAN
are holding h protrrc ed meeti'
at
DENTIST
M.
visited
Herlihy
Mrs, J.
at this p'ace, several converf
Pnoes
Reasonable
G.
H.
Mrs.
ne home ui Mrand
ions already.
Work Guaranteed
Sunday,
Howley Saturday and
Office
over First National Bank
The people' nf this place ha
.nd amended the Adams-Hum- s
Clovis,
N. Mex.
iilivt- priviLtn HUU Ulliliei L'll lilt .vedditig.
ground Sund-ty,Tbe
Ben Hall is on the sick lia'
ADstract Co,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
(l.NCORPOTn!
Coal
Nob
this week.
Ln4
leiiartiiient of the Interior, U.
Portales a Clovis, N. M
John I.iK'hner who has been vjiUca at Fori Sumner, N. M., mbt. 1. Il
Notice li hereby ttven that William O;
Abstracts of Title to property In
sick is able to be up and around
Arnold of Taiban. N. M..whO; on May. Í8. 191
Hooserelt
Carry
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We regret,
thit cKiin

Rev.
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ivneh te ive up
h
S.tvsn?! .ii b' t wind he
better wb.
Br tther Stevens jii will ptvai'li
to Taiban M .ininv flight 'he 18: U
very
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Nervine and the
vanished completely and
1
felt well and active
ónco mora."
FARNHAM,
Valley, Minn.

Spr'ne

DR. MILES'

ANTI-PAI-

PILLS

N

-

quickly relieve Psin, but
at the same time, when

-

farter-Robins- on

or nervousness

over-wor- k

.

is the cause,

.

Dr. Miles

aga'n.

Restorative Nervine
should be used to relieve
the cause.
IF FiriST BOX, OR BOTTLE, FAILS
MONEY
YOU, YOUR
TO BENEFIT
WILL BE REFUNDED.

The Blanco peopln would be
(ilad.to have a good rain.
A number of Hersn people
attenned pervicee here Sum

í"í

e

Si4,

VV.

Tu.-da-

Attorney Counselor
Ft. Sumner, ; New Mexico
fc

Lac.

Practice a Specialty

Office

I

Mrs. C, I. Speight

Tpiban

N. M.
A..T. EVANS.

:

Regi.ter

NOTARY PUBLIC
with the News

Offioe

East,
Everybody in town was ii. vii-- d
and a good time .generally,
i'.

Alru.

y

was had, various games weie
enjoyed and delicious cake and
jeed grape juice was served very
generously. Below ia the Hono
roll of boya in and near Taiban
who have enlisUd and in wlicse
honor the party was givun :
Roy, DavieB, Ray Davies,
Leonard Cheshire, Ffiman
Richmond, Earl
Wm.
Adams, Ed voodward, Ctcil
Haga for the National guard
und Carrol' Ilolley, Stanley Far.
ley and Boyd Cornett for the
Navy.

James J. Hall

Nu-zu-

Ciiarii--

SMzIp, the

s

sold my farm, and as I am going to leave the country I will selbto the highest bidder. On my farm 2 miles south-eas- t
of Hassell, N. M. 4 miles north & b miles west of House, 7 miles south

north

12 west of McAlister, 18 miles

south &

& 4 east of Lucile, 1 mile
& 2 west of Taiban.

51
10

well-know- n
1

7

head of yearling white face
steers
head of yearling white face
heifer? ,
head of 4 yr. old white face

1

x

1

'.

1
1

sets work harness.
1 &
in Whitewater wagon.
1 2 row Satley planter.
1 disc harrow,
1--

1

brood sow and 5 40 lbs thoats
male hog wt.,100 lbs.
hens

Feed
bu. corn" in ear.
or
o tJns maiZ3 in head
f
L:000 bundles or mere of maise;
& Kaffir.
75

7 Horses

walking cultivator.
section harrow.
McComio mowen

1

FREE LUNCH AT

Stoves, tables, beds, chaira
dressers, cooking vessets and
an entire lot of houshold and kitchen furniture.
1 Columbia graphophone
& 18
reoords.
home lard and meat, lA&ry other
thitigp too tedious to mention

For Abstracts onyour property
write or phone th CARTER
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO.

Portales, N. M. Adv.
G. W. Jolly will pay each fcr
all your chickens, eggs, hidef

and furs.

want all the eggs that corse
I'll pay you the t op
of market, spot cash.
,G. W, Jolly)
1

11

A. M.

to Taiban.

y

a

take

leudiug industries In the
fulled States namely, textiles and
their finished products; iron and
Meel and their products; lumber und
its manufactures; leather and its
products, and puper and printing and,
compare them with the liquor business
(Including the malting industry), with
reference to the number of
employed, capital invested and
wages paid:
"For every $1,000,000 Invested in
each of these Industries the following
s
number of
are employed :
Liquor, 77 ; iron, 2S4 ; paper, 307 ; leather; 409; textiles, 578; lumber, 59.
These figures prove that the iron Industry employs nearly four times us
many, paper and printing five times as
many, leather six times as many, textiles seven and oue-hatimes as many
f
and lumber seven and
tlmea
as many workers for every $1.000,000
Invested as does the liquor Industry.
"What is the ratio of wages paid the
workers to the amount, of capital invested in this business" nst rompnfod
with each of the lud rattle noted
niioveV Itero nr" tlv figures; Liquor,
3.0 per cent. ; iron, .17.0 per cent.; puper,
per 'r.eut;
St.il per cent; iceUier
textile, '.Mil per cent; lumber, -- V.J
per cent. A quid; glance at tbtjse
abo'VH Imvv comparatively little
Hie laboring nin'j get out of the ''.cieW
Uve

wage-carrie-

TERMSi All sums under $10. Cash, in hand. All sums over 10. will
be given 8 months time with approved security at 10 per cent interest
or 5 per cent discount for cash.
Erie E. Forbs,
Cloiis

Auctioneer.

ER.

13" For Fire and Tornado InBur
ance, see
W. H. VAUGHTER

,

izacssn

ittTfirirffl

A IJ C H T

Before Buying your spring'
shoes see Taiban Grocery, they1
have just received a large shipment of the latest Styles.

4

Furniture

cookerels

4

H. V

1

59 Chickens
Wo

W.

2

7 Hogs

cows oalf by pide
7
head cf yr. old ocve calf by
nide.
Red Durham milch cow 4 yrs.
old ?alf by pide.
G yr. old Jersey mil :h oow oalf
calf b y side
extra good Holstein milk cow,
fresh soon.
s

7

Implements

12

Don't forget that you can get
the all Leathei Shoes and Price
is Right, Taiban Grocery.

New In e of samples. See
me before ordering that new1
Spring Suit.

kaffir well seeded

span of gray mares lOyra. old
hands high weight 1,000 lba.
1 extra good .3 yr. old bay filly.
1 extra good 3 yr. old bay
horse.
'
1 unbrote 3 yr. old oolt.
2 smooth mouthed bay work
mares.
1

Cattle

.

7

n

value.
We are, however, concerned prlnin-rllwith tho great mass of working-mewho would be affected. Let us

New Mexico

When you want Sport Shirts,
Dress Shirts, and work Shirts,
callón the Taiban Grooery, they
have the most complete Stock
you have seen, for some time. '

Monday June 25th.

A

husl-üi's-

Abstf acters

WANT ADS

1--

social woikiT, a iMuchlnliit by truuV.
uti ocknov,i'JgeJ authority ou indus-

three-quarter-

Coplea

Having-recent- ly

Starting promptly at 11:30 A. M. the following described property

trial conditions, especially n reliited
To the l!qui;r question.
His investigu-tion- s
shuw tbe weakuefis of the liquor
Interests' Hlm that vrohibltlon would
work Iiij jry to labor. He wtys:
"If the same amount of capital that
Is now Invented In the liquor Industry
wfru tran.if.'i-reto legitimate business enterprises, tin- - number of workers employed, the sum of wages paid,
and the amount of materials required
v.ould be increased fourfold. So that
even though
of t!itto-ia- l
capital invested in the liquor
were destroyed the workingmau,
US Mich, would be just us prosperous.
"It must not be ussumed, however.
'hat were the liquor business abolished-everdollar now Invested in it would
be lost, as the liquor men themselves
now declare. Land values would reinal u the saine, ami most of the bulld-ius- s
and much of the machinery could
be uUli.cd for other kinds of Industries without serious depreciation io

W. R.

Tucumcan,

the N'atlonnl Woman's Christian Tempérame Union.)

NO LOSS TO LABOR THROUGH
n.Y NATION.

M.

Reliable

E

(By

-:

James J. Hall & Company

,

Tl

counties.

KEITH W. EDWARDS

Statee Commlesloner, at. Taiban, x. M.
he 28th day of June.,. 1?17.
Claimant names aa witnesses: Emory
a.WoAllunii. Hallie. A. Weollumi, of Tolar
W. Riddle.
N, M.
Lotin Re,d. Oeorire

3 ibiidrs a faiewell party at
th? home i.i Í her graiiom. t.' er

t.a

asd

NKV.I
taomentead No. 0UU347. for
PWSWH Bta. 84. lp 4 N, R. iSE
.nkWWVí. NKV, Sec. 3 Twp ( north Range 18
aat, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
at latentien te make Final- - Three lear
Proof to eaubltsh claim to the land above
described,
before lire. O. I. SpeiiU United

made

Mr. Vaughn Nohblittand M'ies.
Noll Whitner were hapijy marri
ed at the church iast Sunday
evening by Bro. Stevenson. ,

niiinimii

PAKiVKLL

L'hi-ahir-

Ui-bS-

.jrne of Dr. Miles' Aatl-rai- n
Filhi ariJ the pain
Then
wan quickly gone.
1
started isin Lr. Miles'

HK.NRT

x week".

BOVS

R

t.j

i

v

s

rmurneü lii.sJt.y

SEVERS HEADACHE.
had terrl'iila
"I olio
headaches anl feit!i Iji
ijrlype. I coulil nut
to my wurlt. I took

w.irk nt

(.r:lert

Mr. J.'A

"i"""

1

chinch here hos
reni'ivfed t" Tiionmoati hhJ

of the M. E

'.

John H. Jones owner

NOTARY WORK

Bring all your notary work to
the News office, prompt work '
guaranteed.
- ' v
Mrs. C. I. Speight,
Notary Public.

J. F. Snipes
Clerk- -

Don't forget tht there is .. a
fine Wagon Yard, and feeds of
all kinds, at the Taiban Grocery

,

P. S. A $100 forfeit will be my guarantee that there will be no reserve or bybids.

J. H. Jones.

wage-earner-

lf

one-hal-

tiz-tir-

buon'.sM."

received a Utter
this frcm his son Carroll who
recently joined the Navy, saying
he was on an Island near San
Francisco Cal.
,T.

Reward, $100

$100

The readers of thlH paper will be
pleaned to learn that there la at lcaat one
dreaded dlwtase that science has been
able to cut.' In all II Ktapra, and that I
Catarrh. Hall' Catarrh Cure la the only
now known to tho medical
Foeitlve cure
Catarrh belnK a conHtltutlonal
a constitutional treatrequire
diseaie,
ment. Hall' Catarrh Cure l taken inupon the blood
directly
ternally, aotina;
and mucous surfaces of tho system, theredestroying
the foundation of the disby
ease, and Riving the patient strength by
up
the constitution and assisting
bnlldlrur
nature in doing Its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in Its euratlve powers tt.at they offer One Hundred Dollars
for sny case that It falls to cure. Send
for llit : of
CHF.NEr A CO., Toledo, O.
A4dr-iPoll liv Oil I'H'tlffKlStl. "lie.
cnnstlpatloa.
H

TnWr. itMVe

h.

"Si

M

X

U IS

I

nruii.tit.v oMnlnma in Ml cuuntrie. on no .
i
TK.!-mmtu (,' jpy. ikiii
'níH Model
J.lrj'i Hmtu MitviolL,
X l'ljjlo. lor
iMtfTw.iHiit7. PiUentprct- rat aá'uarori 4wS
aKFaftKMCSft
IOP drilutF.JV.
mM iii .Hsntp. fot liiraiiiuole ttona
indv
JMl
HOW 10
0.
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Ksmliv Pills for

Mis. John hweeney returned
tp her home in Dyter Tuesday
rnnrninf.
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W. F. Miller and danghter
Mis Edith left Friday A. M. for
Miame Texas to visit and bring
Mrs.
Miller
home. Grace
Woodward aocompanied them as
far as Amarillo then went on to
Clarendon Texas to visit relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Miller returned
Thursday, they left Miss Edith
to visit with relattves awhile.
Roy Woodward and sister
Grace returned with them from

Clarendon Texas.

SWIFT & CO.

303 S'wenlii St., WnF.hinatoii.
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Gov. W. E. Lindaey appoint- GO TO MRS. LYONS TODAY'
ed the following officers for tho
FOR ICE CREAM
new county De Baca: Commissioner first dist. Manuel Abreu:
G. W. Jolly wants "ALL"
2nd dist. W. R. McGill; 3rd dist.
he eggs. Will pay highest
J. U Dunlap; Probate Judge, market prioe, BRING 'EM IN
C.P.Stone; County clerkf H.
W. Lmdsey;
Sheriff, W, 'F.
'AV
Bays; Aseesor, Carlos Clancy; qstfo eqij 0eS pu
noinb ui

Ilf

Ireas. Isaao Sandoval; School rae, Sujag 'ejepjo.

u

pt.

Miss

Racheal
'Survor; Charles Feor.

Smith;
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Ladias: When you wantr nice

Mr. Boyd Cornett has joined
pring dress, call on the Taibarv
Still hot and dry but the 42 the Navy and will leave for El Grocery.
Paso next Wednesday,
ame gees on.
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